A case of cilioretinal artery occlusion resembling hemicentral retinal artery occlusion
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Abstract: A 77-year-old man presented with an inferior hemivisual field defect in the left eye. Funduscopy revealed well demarcated retinal edema of the superior quadrant resembling hemicentral retinal artery occlusion. Further, the upper and inferior retinal arteries emerged separately from the optic disc. Fluorescein angiography demonstrated a marked filling delay of the upper retinal artery. We repeated fluorescein angiography, which showed that the involved upper retinal artery was a cilioretinal artery having an earlier dye appearance than the lower retinal artery. We suggest that when cases of hemicentral retinal artery occlusion are encountered, vascular architecture at the optic disc should be evaluated carefully.
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Introduction

Commonly, cilioretinal arteries extend to the macula from the optic disc. In rare instances, they extend to the superotemporal and superonasal regions. Clinically evident cilioretinal artery occlusions, thought to be quite rare, appear to comprise about 5.3%–7.1% of all retinal artery occlusions. To our knowledge, there have been few reports in the literature presenting a cilioretinal artery occlusion involving the superotemporal and superonasal regions. Herein, we report a case of cilioretinal artery occlusion resembling hemicentral retinal artery occlusion.

Case report

A 77-year-old man was referred to the Jichi Medical University Hospital 3 days after developing a sudden, painless, inferior hemivisual field defect in the left eye on waking from sleep. His personal and family histories were unremarkable. On ophthalmic examination, best-corrected visual acuity in the right eye was 20/20 with +0.50 D + 0.75 D × 20° and in the left eye acuity was 18/20, which was noncorrigent. Ocular pressures were normal. Slit lamp examination showed cortical opacities in both lenses. Funduscopy of the left eye showed well demarcated retinal edema of the superior quadrant, sparing the fovea (Figure 1). Additionally, the upper and inferior retinal arteries emerged separately from the optic disc. Furthermore, the upper retinal artery showed apparent narrowing. Fluorescein angiography demonstrated a marked filling delay of the upper retinal artery (Figure 2A and B). Blood pressure was 111/66 mmHg. His blood laboratory findings, electrocardiogram, and chest x-ray were unremarkable. We initially diagnosed the disease as a hemicentral retinal artery occlusion. Ocular massage and paracentesis were performed. Systemic administration...
of a vasodilator drug and an antiplatelet agent were started after the initial examination. Two weeks after initiation of therapy, visual acuity in the left eye improved to 20/16, and the retinal edema disappeared. One month after the initial visit, repeat fluorescein angiography showed remarkable improvement in fluorescein filling of the upper retinal artery, which started almost at the same time as the choroidal flush. Furthermore, dye in the upper retinal artery appeared earlier than in the lower retinal artery (Figure 3A and B). Based on the above results, we diagnosed that the involved upper retinal artery was a cilioretinal artery. He continues administration of an antiplatelet agent. There was no recurrence of retinal vascular occlusion, cardiovascular events, or stroke.

Discussion

Generally, cilioretinal arteries have been shown to originate from short posterior ciliary arteries, and they appear ophthalmoscopically to emerge from the optic disc or disc margin separately from the central retinal artery or its branches. Previously, cilioretinal arteries had been identified by their characteristic hook appearance on ophthalmoscopy. Sodeno examined rapid serial fluorescein angiograms in 956 cases to evaluate the frequency and characteristic features of the cilioretinal artery. In that study, the following two fluorescein angiographic features served as diagnostic criteria for the cilioretinal artery: significantly earlier dye appearance than in the central retinal artery (ie, at almost the same time as the choroidal flush) and participation in the microcirculation of the optic disc (ie, cilioretinal arteries directly supplying the microcirculation of the disc). The presence of the cilioretinal artery was confirmed in 379 of the 956 eyes (39.6%). Furthermore, its distribution was reported as follows: 71.0% extended to the macula from the optic disc, while 4.7% extended to the superotemporal and superonasal regions. Recently, Liu et al examined patients using a 45 degree nonmydriatic fundus camera to estimate the incidence and location of cilioretinal arteries. The presence of cilioretinal arteries were 35.0% in 876 of all subjects and 18.5% in 923 of all the eyes. Furthermore, of the total number of cilioretinal arteries, 78.3% were located temporally, 14.8% were located nasally, and 6.9% were located bilaterally.

In high magnification images of the left fundus and fluorescein angiography at the optic disc (Figure 4A–C), the difference between the origin and time of dye appearance in the upper and lower retinal arteries was clearly defined, demonstrating that the upper retinal artery involved was...
a cilioretinal artery. However, it is not clear where this cilioretinal artery entered at the prelaminar region. Further cases are necessary to answer this question.

Mizuno et al described a case of nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy with cilioretinal artery occlusion. Their fundus changes were very similar to those seen in our case, i.e., separate emergence and a difference in dye appearance on fluorescein angiography in the upper and inferior retinal artery from the optic disc. Rishi et al described hemicentral retinal artery occlusion in young adults. They reported some images that are similar to those reported by Mizuno et al, and are also similar to our case, so we speculate that the upper artery in their case was a cilioretinal artery, whereas the lower one might have been the true central retinal artery.

In our patient, no emboli could be seen on fluorescein angiography, but sluggishly flow in this artery was detected (Figure 2B). Schmidt et al described visible emboli in the retinal arteries of patients with branch retinal artery occlusion (47%) or hemicentral retinal artery occlusion (41%), which occurred more often than in patients with central retinal artery occlusion (11%). The embolus might have caused the condition in the patient but migrated and disappeared by the time the eye was examined. Moreover, a fall in blood pressure during sleep is a well-established physiological phenomenon. We think that the other possible reason for the occlusion might have been nocturnal arterial hypotension.

In conclusion, we think that some cases of cilioretinal artery occlusion are similar to hemicentral retinal artery occlusion. Thus, when cases of hemicentral retinal artery occlusion are encountered, vascular architecture at the optic disc should be evaluated carefully in fundus photographs and with fluorescein angiography.
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